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Harold B Sweatt stenographer In
purchasing division Is now wearing the
smile that wont come ort all because
the arrival of a tenpound boy The
proud father has named the youngster
Butler Sheridan Sweatt and says he ex-
pects the latter to appear jda a

candidate In the future

Russell O Boone proposition clerk In
the purchasing division has returned
from a vacation of ten days spent in
Chattanooga and South PIttsburg Tenn

The Book of Estimates necessitated the
services of about 200 of the employes of
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the proof and composing divisions on
Thanksgiving being one of the
big Jobs that must be ready when Con-
gress convenes

The bookbinders of the Government
Printing Office and down town offices
representing Local No 4 International
Brotherhood of Bookbinders will hold
their annual entertainment and dance
Now Years Eve at Pythian Temple Two
hours of mirth music comlo recitations
and song will be furnished The floor
will then be given over to the younger
set who will chase the glowing hours of
the old year out with flying feet to the
music of a selected orchestra of excel-
lent musicians The talent for the enter-
tainment will be the best Washington
can produce Refreshments will be served
In the lower hall at midnight William
C Connor wilt act as chairman of ar-
rangements Forest C Pendleton record-
ing secretary Lewis Stark financial sec-
retary and Felix Belair treasurer

WUUam E Shields has been compelled
to give up night work an account of his
health and is holding forth In the proof
room of one of the evening papers

The Columbia 101 Athletic Association
will hold a meeting at Typographical
Temple today at 3 p m at which the
report of the committee on the advisa-
bility of establishing a clubhouse will be
submitted and other important business
transacted President W R Love Is
making good progress in getting things
in shape for the coming season and only
the hearty cooperation of the member-
ship is needed to make the printers a
power in the athletic sports of the Dis-
trict

He was eligible in appearance for the
highc t iionors in the Downandtut
Club but had a new one in the graft
line S y ibo he said I have been
syffdring all night with the toothache
and It Is absolutely necessary to have
the guM filling in this tooth replaced
And h got a dIne for some liquid fill

ingH

V Bisbee whose original poem was
so well received at the specification ban-
quet Is a writer of good abilities on

s and has been a welcome
contributor to the labor jdurnnls of tho
country for over a quarter of a

Grunt separated from the
two years since after a service as

man and boy for over thirty han holds
A clerkship in the qf the Auditor
of the Treasury

For the first time since the of
printing the postal cards by the G P O
Wft8 begun the men employed at that
work have been able to take leave of
absence the work being in such shape
that the dally output of two forces of
eight hours each ig sufficient to supply
the demand and also put by a surplus
The presses built expressly for that Job
are now doing what was guaranteed of
them and it 1 expected that one foree
working eight hours will be able to pro
duce the necessary supply in the near
future

Madison gaefe Garden New York
will be occupied tomorrow night by the
members of Big Six their families and
friends the oecailon being the annual
hall of the New York Typographies
Union the big garden being the only
place large enough to accommodate the
number expected

Proofreader Leonard Koon Is doing a
detail at the Capitol assisting with the
Book of Estimates

At the Sunday School of the United
Brethren Church North Capitol and R
streets Dr Fultz has inaugurated-
a plan of awarding the custody for that
dRY of beautiful American Hag to the
class having tho best record for prompt
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ness in attendance and last Sunday Old
Glory was awarded to the class of adult
men in the school some of whom are-

A

as pleased over their reward n could
have been the youngest class In attend-
ance

In the death of Michael F Kane the
Government Printing Office loses one of
the bestknown and most popular men
on its rolls As guard to the paymaster
for more than a years ho was
known to every and when dis-
ease compelled n o relinquish that
position and seek restoration of his

veterans of cvii war and they were
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MICHAEL F KAXB

health tangible evidence of his popularity
was forthcoming from every division of
the office A giant in stature a perfect
man physically in appearance his dispo-
sition was of the mildest and he was
possessed of a wit that made him-
a most enjoyable companion He was a

of Worcester Mass born there
fiftysix years ago and had been an em
ploye of the G P O about fifteen years
His funeral took place from Costellos
undertaking establishment Thanksgiving
Day and the attendance Qf his friends
from th office was the full capacity of
the chapel The interment was at Mount
Olivet Cemetery

Pressman John A Cunningham has
brought suit against one of the local
railroad companies for 5000 for injuries
sustained in an accident last summer

Louis R Lipplnoott of the proofroom
has a very flattering offer to take charge
of a printing office in Mexico City but
the insurrection in that country at pres-
ent makes a G P O Job look prefer
able for the coming winter

Capt W R Ramsey who for the post
month has been doing a special detail
over in the old building returned to the
proofroom during the week

Howard E Sherman proofroom ref
eree is doing his annual detail at the
Capitol assisting in compiling and edit-
ing the Congressional Dictionary the
first edition of which for the next ses-
sion te about ready for the press The
Congressional Directory is one of the big
Jobs of the printing office the composi-
tion of which is yet nil done by hand
and overy care is exercised to make it
one of the best publications issued by
the government

Reviser John C Wilson returned to
duty during the week but was compelled
to lay off again by reason of disability

The Thanksgiving Day concert by
G P O Chorus was one of the best DI
rector Llnebach has so tar furnished the
concerted numbers showing the careful
training he has given the number
of voices and the beautiful trio by Miss
Ellis and Messrs Jones and Purvis a
special number of high order Rev DrSimons address proved hint a most en
tertaining and attractive speaker one
whom all the large audience will want to
hear again These concerts are a most
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in the settlement of International disputes
Equally original and strong is the ad

dross by Hon John W Foster on War
not Inevitable which appears with the
above It is a searching survey of our
own history for tho sake of showing that
no one of the three foreign wars in
which we have been engaged since we
became a nation was really Inevitable
and that it would have been better to
settle every case peaceably Similarly
by way df contrast Mr surveys
our successive arbitrations with Great
Britain often over matters of trje gravest
moment as illustrations of the true
method of international procedure

of these pamphlets furnishes mate-
rial for serious thought and all will
contribute to the growing sanity which
will at last undoubtedly control the popu-
lar mind touching the barbarous war sys-
tem

Ute London Cfcronfeie

If you have ever traveled in Holland
you may have noticed that some of the
older canal boat men still measure the
distances they travel by the number of
pipes they have smoked the way Just
as the hillmen of Assam are accustomed
to calculate the ground they have covered
along an unfamiliar road by the number
of quldsof tobacco they have got through

The Burmese equivalent fpr our mile
is a word that moans to sit and is used
to indicate the distance a man ctn or
dinarily go sitting down rest
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USSIAS GREATEST SPY DEADI

Only in Russia do they breed nowadays
the type of man who is a police spy
without shame or scruple and yet an
Invited guest of the great personages of
Europe The foremost In recent times of
this strange class Plotr Ivanovitch
Ratchkovsky has just died of cadiac
paralysis at Reshlza in the government
of Vitebsk where he had bought an es
tate with the money made during his pq
lice career In his obituary notices the
names of Azeft the renegade traitor and
of President Loubat the honored exchief-
of state In France of Father Gapon and
M Delcasse of the sinister figures who
have plotted on both sides in the darker
depths of the Russian struggle and of
men holding high responsible posts in
Germany and Austria follow each other
in amazing alternation

From the conflicting pictures of the
nrchconspirator for he used the revo-
lutionaries methods of keeping plots
going himself and watching to see what
kind of spirits were attracted to them
one getsvjhe impression of a of
perfect manners and no morals at all
He was never out of temper he dressed
well but not too well he kept a nice
balance between bonhomie and dignity
alike In the best salons in Paris and
with the boulevardlers among whom
he passed much of his time Some
thing he owed to his presence for he
looked a gentleman by natural breeding

Piotr Ratchovsky was the son of n
dlakon of the Orthodox Church In South
Russia His father was a peasant
whose endowment of a good frame a
flowing beard anti a strong harmonious
barytone voice fitted him for reading
the responses in the village church The
son got only the elementary education
of the church school but his liveliness
and willingness found favor In the eyes
of the local squire and when the time
came for military service ho got the
useful Job of body servant to an officer
a friend of the squires family He
never let go hold of connection or of
others of the kind that followed later
When he loft the army he became the
personal factotum of a bureaucrat at
the head of one of the many subsections
of the ministry of the interior He
picked up his education social and in
tellectURl from his employers as he went
along
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His master fell out of favor and the
only post offered to young Ratchkovsky
was as an overseer of the de
porteds sent to live m the government
of Archangel It seemed that his ad-
vancement was blocked by a hopeless
blind alley but he soon set to work to
build up the system with which he later
on frightened ministers and terrorists
alike He saw that the politicals had
their own means of getting letters from
the outer world he opened thorn read
thorn and passed them on to the ad
drosses without a word When he had
taken tile measure of the kind of men
tha senders were he would forge letters
on their names and let them pass on
like the genuine ones to his political
charges He got to know the com
rades at least who they were In the
refuge Russian colonies abroad but hekept his Information to himself and did
not denounce them He would look the
other way while some of his men es
caped but he would be all alert in
shadpwing them after they had gone
and finding out where they went and
whom they mixed with

Then came the assassination of Col
Schuberkln of Czar Alexander Iirs body-
guard by the Nihilist Degayeff who

abroad Tho regular detective
service at St Petersburg and at the im-
perial palace lost track o the murderer
and the Czar and heads of the govern-
ment were very displeased Ratchkovsky
howover went on tapping the correspond-
ence of his detention settlers in Arch
angelS and their comrades abroad and
added to it now and then a piece of bait
with political news over the forged names
of one of the party just to make them
more communicative It was not long
before Comrade Degayeffa whereabouts
were disclosed Ratchkovsky obtained
leave from his post and went abroad and
caught his man As a reward the minister
of the interior created post for him
Chief of the foreign service of security

and Ratchkovsky went to Paris
He discovered a suitable succession of

plots that required a continuous liberal
supply of money to frustrate His plan
was to have a traitor in every revolution
ary group indeed his man proposed and
developed the contemplated attempts and
only gave his dupes away at t p last mo-
ments His plots became so evidently in-
struments of extortion directed against
the Russian treasury that M Plehve
called him off and disallowed his charges
for securing entrance into the revolution-
ary secret conclaves The quarrel be
tween the two men became so bitter that
Plehve impounded Ratchkovakys pass
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delightful diversion from the constant
grind of the employes life and the Pub-
lic Printer is deserving of the thanks of
all the force for the encouragement and
aid he lends them

son will sail for Porto Rico early In De
comber having accepted appointments
as linotype operators in the government
printing oflico there Both are

as flrstcldss men and the Bureau
of Insular Affairs makes no mistake
their selection

Charles E Ennls was elected a mem-
ber of the Washington legislature from
Seattle at the late election Since leav-
ing the G P O about four years ago
Mr Ends has established a good law
practice in Seattle been appointed a
justice of the peace and hjs friends here
look to see him make a record in the
legislature

Hynes Terry of the guide force put in
several days with BJ hunting party in
North Carolina on his way back to
Washington from his trip home to Indi-
ana to vote and had his bag of game cos
tlscated for violation of some game law
of the Tarheel State so he says

Columbia Lodge No 126 Loyal Order
of Moose will give a complimentary
entertainment next Tuesday evening at
Typographical Temple the programme
being largely made up of specialties by
members of the printing trades John
R Purvis Furbershnw and Lowd and
the Incomparable Billy Anglin will be the
chief entertainers On the committee of
arrangements appear such wellknown
names as J L Rodier Luke Ludlow
and Sam De Nedrey sufficient guarantee
that any printerman who attends will be
welcome

PAMPHLETS ON PEACE

Two Prominent Washingtonians
Represented In Publication

Three remarkably strong and striking
pamphlets have Just been added to the
valuable series published by the Interna-
tional School of Peace in Boston The
first The Waste of Militarism is a
reprint of tho section of the recent re-
port of the Massachusetts commission on
the cost of frying In which our public
extravagances and wastes are pronounced-
a main factor in the present stress and
the worlds war system and the mon-
strous expeditions for armaments
reigned as tile chief or these wastes
statistics massed in these pages make an
almost incredible exhibit of the burdens
which are being imposed upon the peoples
by militarism and as the deliverance
not of propagandists but of impartial
scientific inquiries dealing simply with
plain but startling facts the document
must produc a profound effect

The second of these three pamphlets is
an Impressive address by Hon Jackson-
H Ralston of Washington our agent at
The Hague in the Pious Fund case on
Some Supposed Just Causes of War

With caustic irony and humor ho pre
sents the predicament in which our cities
and States would find themselves if they
chose to settle their differences by the
violent means still often resorted to by
nations nations some times of smaller
population than the cities with which
he makes his comparisons and concern
ed with much smaller grievances It is
a singularly practical and persuasive pica
for methods of law and common sense
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port and forbade him to live either In
Russia or France The secret agent went
to London and in less than six months
one of the groups in which he ears
had killed Plehve by bomb In St Peters
burg and Ratchkovsky had stood aside
refusing to warn

Then came the Trepoff period of ascend-
ancy and Ratchkovsky was reinstated
He placed himself on Father Gapons
track studied his tastes and saw that he
had plenty of money to satisfy them
When he had rendered the In
nocuous he struck his bargain with Azeff
then one of the heads of the terrorist
directory in Switzerland and evidently
with Gregory Gershouny tho chief of the
entire party although when the latter
dle in Zurich and was brought to Paris
for an imposing funeral given by the
revolutionary comrades he was wholly
unsuspected of being a traitor Ratch
kofsky looked on philosophically at the
funeral regretting the disappearance of
one of his Investments

With the denunciation of Azeff by
Burtzeff the personality of Ratchkovsky-
was forced into the open In the mem-
orable Douma debate on the methods of
the political police and the practice of
fabricating plots in order to justify the
continuance of repression his name was
received with a furious outburst The
government had to ann that he was
no longer in any way employed by it and
that his post Jif independent secret agent
abroad had been abolished

But Ratchkovsky was not SQ easily done
with as that He had put a good
deal of money and know means of
squeezing out more After Stolypln dis
carded him he took a good house at Czar
skoe Seloe near the imperial palace and
proceeded to establish connection with
the royal household especially with that
important person Corp Krotoff the
Czars valet He conducted a campaign
against the government who he said
wore holding the palace doors open for
the assassins The ultrareactionaries
said they agreed but about eighteen
months ago when Mr Stolypins temper
was being severely tried by the number
of pitfalls that Ills enemies were digging
for lilm he suddenly evicted RatcKkov
sky Czarskoe Selce and refused him
permission to live within 500 miles of the
capital or the Czars palaces or to hold
communication with anybody therein It
is probable that was able
to elude the latter part of the ban and
that he was in touch with friends at

right up to the end In the hope
of making himself Indispensable once
again
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A WILL THAT BEAT LAWYERs

How nil Unlettered JHLsaourlnn Hit
Upon a Lucid Testament

Jn the legal department of the Macon
County History a large book issued this
week by an Eastern publishing house Is
fl t out in full he curious will made by
the late E Smith Gipson son of Robert
GIpson who lived to be 118 years old
B S tile son lived at College
Mound The will written in 1S3L

Mr GIpson had quite a large estate
made by years of toil and frugality says
the Kansas City Star Though an un-

learned man he possessed good horse
sense and knew Just he was
driving at when he up the fa-

mous paper MrGIpfion prepared his
last wilt and testament while propped

up in bed having but recently had an
encounter with the hoofs of a mule
and was under the impression that his
days were numbered So ho took his
quill in hand and laboriously fashioned
the 2000word document without a punc
tuation mark or a stop of any kind from
beginning to end It began in the nairn-
of god amen and didnt have an afore
said whereas or on oraboutMn it
Just plain Missouri wrltm The spelling
revealed the Individuality of the testator
and was more or less at odHa with Mr

rulesv ri
As down his quill Sfr GIpson

smiled complacently and thus addressed
tho children about him

There now Ive made a will that
everybody can understand and you wont
have to pay the lawyers a nickel to flgger
it out for you

In time he died and the wilt was flied
in the Macon Probate Court Soon

it was printed in the Star New
York Sun Chicago Tribune and St Louts
GlobeDemocrat and from them copied
by papers generally eventually finding
Its way Into the law Journals

People sat around with pencil and paper
trying to workOUt just what the old
farmer with his property
and some lively altercations resulted
Then some of the kin In tim West flIed
suit to break the will on the ground that
it was Incapable of being intelligently de-
ciphered Hardly a year elapsed before
there were seven lawyers in the case
and others eagerly awaiting the call to
mix hi Of course this created much
humor at the expense of the old Mlssou

who imagined he was smart enough
to write a will that could beat the law
yers after the best minds In the country
had failed In such endeavor

Up in Iowa was a man who declared he
could speak eleven different lariguages
fluently and who wrote the nrobate judge
that he could work out any sort of puz-

zle submitted to him He suggested that
if a copy of the will were sent to him
along with a reasonable fee he could
shed light on tha dark problem and save
tho cost of expensive

The general Impression was that the
will would be thrown ouf of court be
cause of its ambiguity One afternoon
the circuit judge N M Shelton picked
tho will up from the clerks desk and
took it home with film That night he
sat up with Jfr Gipsons final literary ef-

fort and wore a wet towel around his
head In the morning the judge entered
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the court room with the lieht of victory-
in his eyes

Ive got It ho said to the lawyers
They smiled Jriereduloitsly The judge
had punctuated tho sentences according
to his notion But the legal gentlemen
shook their heads It was too early in
the gamo to settle such a big estate

Woll thats my interpretation of it
said tile judge decisively and it will be
so on the record

Nobody supposed tat was the end of
it but when the heirs got to talking to-

gether apiong themselves they became
satisfied the judge had guessed it right
That was the highest test that could
have been made because it was by those
directly at Interest They ware honest
people and they only wanted ihe will
tarried out as tho testator designed

So the sequel proved that Uncle
Smith was right after alt Out of an
apparently hopeless jumble of words
there was a clearly marked purpose in
the mind of the old farmer and the
judge caught it through lila midnight
study This Is a part of the record
which is not In the book
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PHOTOGRAPHERS LUCK

Resulting in Picture of Famous
at AHHnssination

One or the most remarkable photo-
graphs over obtained was that of the
actual exploding of the bomb which was
thrown tat the King anti Queen of Spain
on the ofccasion of tlielr wedding-

It was secured byan operator for one
of the largest firms of press photog-
raphers and according to the Strand
proved a veritable gold mine appearing
in close to 3000 publications

The photograph was secured more or
less by of good luck The oper
ator was on n stand with his camera In
tho placo allotted to him by the police
waiting for the procession to appear Tho
camera was placed facing down the street
up which the procession was to come

From the moment it came into qfght
until the royal carriage was within about
thirty yards of him the operator secured
three pictures He then readjusted the
camera so as to get a good picture of
the King and Queen in their carriage
which was about ton yards from

At the Instant that the operator
the ball und exposed the plate a dark
object was hurled at the royal carriage
from a balcony window and then follow-
ed Instantly a blinding flash and a noise
like a thunder clap The operator was
hurled halt stunned to the ground his
camera following him When he was able
to stand he saw a terrible so no below
him The large crowd was stampeding-
in all directions

Any one luckless enough to fall in that
storm of rushing humanity was instantly
trampled to death and several did fall
Some thirty people In all were killed on
that occasion of whom at least half were
simply crushed or trampled to death in
the panic that followed on the explosion-
It Is very remarkable that the plates
in the operators camera were broken
with the exception of the last one he had
exposed which depicted the actual scene
at the moment of the explosion

Tho amount of money donated by our people for
educational and charitable purposes has reached
fabuloui proportions

formation of the coast of Prince Edward
Island is tamable to the arcrnnulatton of
seaweed and wf important industry baa grown up
of drying and exporting it for A tariety of UKS
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ME AN HER

Written fer The Washington HmU
Susanna Brown iz smalL
Glad Im bigger un her tall
But me un her Is bully chums
She duz mygrammur I do lmr ums

Im tryln1 with all my jnlght un mane
To set up h d in class agane-
I neyur cared for skule things a bit
Till Susanna Brown she hurd of it

orfu
un

I usent be able to get throo ny hedd-
Tryln to spell wurds like they redd
Susanna Brown made a ohange in

me
Ime glttin az az smart kin be

Skule allus seemed like a Warned old Jail
Tin Susanna ud lair whon Id fail

t

My grammur allus went the wrongest
way

Till Susanna Brown set by me one day

Un it hurted me when Susanna Brown
Went up hedd un I stade down
Shedont cum up to my nock but she
Called me a chump un maid fun uv me

Suganna Brown scrowges me un makes
Bnuff of bluff fer goodness sakes
An ylt I know shes Jist az gladaz me
To sot up close er else she woodent be

Un today when I went past hur gate
She called DUly Simpson you jlst wait
I want you to draw me on youre sled
Gee hur eyes jist danced un cheeks got

red

Teacher tew likes Susanna best
Favors hur from all the rest
Bet yew wood luv Susanna tew
If yew knowed hur az us boys dew

Wunst when I brung a great big sack

Em Gee It uz though
Susanna Brown kin luv me so

At recess meand Tiur sets in tho shade
Un oat sanwiches our mothers niaide-
Uu Susanna the jolliest way
At every old darn thing I say

I dont swear so mutch ner want ter
fight

Like I uster but at night
Sumhow life dont seem so gay
With Susanna Brown so fur away

An sum day if I hav to stand un sing
An be a angel with white robe un
If Susanna Browns not there I
God will nothink me a success

But I hope Ill grow a grate big man
Un be a demmlcratt if I can
Gee I bet Ill the prezduntbe
If Susanna Drown marry ma

ALLIE SirAItrB JJALGH

A monorail electric railroad runninrcara suspend
edfrom an orerhead rail is in successful operation
between wo German tftlef thirty miles apart

deepest coal mine the world is near Lam-

bert Beum 3500
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MEANING OF WORD HOME

Los Angelea Pastor Illustrates Idcal
With Acrostic

Erwa the las Anedes Herald

last week Dr J Whlteomb Brougher
preachod the last sermon in the series
on How to be happy though married
His subject was Home Sweet Home
the best place on earth

Doctor Brougher said In part
The four letters that spell the little

word means vastly different
thing to different people Lot us try to
catch the secret of its happiness I be
lieve we may find them in the letters
which compose tho name Home-

L The letter H stands for genuine
Hospitality This is one of the chief

characteristics of all the homes men
tioned in the Bible As the cities in
crease in size real homes decrease and
many live in apartments and flats with
no room to raise children or entertain
their friends Society is becoming more
and more Inhospitable Frequently It is
a great social SOft in which icebergs
grind against icebergs and you feel
much like an icicle in its swirl There
are places in this warm climate where
any one can be given a chill in five min-

utes A warm grasp of the hand 4s an
insult the sincere expression of good
feeling is rude the hearty laugh is con-

sidered the sign of an empty hood and
all real genuine sincerity Is out of place

2 The letter 0 stands for Oneness
of purpose and aim At the marriage
altar the preacher pronounces the couple
one Which one is sometimes uncer-

tain But every true home should be
bound together by the ties of genuine

love
2 The letter M stands for mutual

helpfulness Home is the place where
every member of tho family should find
recuperation and renewed strength for
lifes battles Life 1 a warfare home
Is where the father and little army
equip themselves for the days battle
What a blessing It Is to have some
place to stack your arms to drop your
knapsack and find r st from lifes cares
and struggles Here is the place where
we should bear one anothers burdens

Father and mother son and daughter
should each be working to make home
happy for the other

4 The letter E stands for Everlast-

ing joy and happiness The Ideal home
utter all should be a type of heaven

SOME DIVORCE STATISTICS

Nearly 2 Per Cent of Separations
Take Place First Year

From the Strand
Nearly 25 per cent of all divorces take

place before the parties have been
a twelvempnth while 33 per cent

have been married two years
But the crucial time Is when couples

have been married four years for thero
are more chances of separation then
than at any other period From that
point onward these chances fluctuate un-

til at ten years married the odds are
the same as at two years After ten
years they diminish annually until a
point of comparative safety is reached
although theta are Instances of divorces
after forty and even fifty years of mar-
ried life
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